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, ..ACHIEVING GOOD GOVERNAIICE IN NIGERIA:

MYTHS AIID RE,ALITIES"

Maiden Annual Lecture of the Concerned Professionals delivered by

Chief Bisi Akande

On Wednesday, 10th Decemberr 2003.

L. Introduction

When I received the invitation, from the Concerned Professionals,

asking me to give a talk on "Achieving Good Governance in

Nigeria: Myths and Realities", the following questions flowed into

my mind immediately:

How does one sort out the difference between using

public funds for private indulgences of rulers/public

office-holders and members of their familiesifriends, on

the one hand, and using such public funds for the

security and general welfare of the ordinary citizens, on

the other hand?

ii. Is there much difference between the attitudes of

Nigerian leaders and those mind-sets, already created in

the general public, on matters of using public funds for

personal pleasure and comfort of public officers,

particularly nowadays, when Nigeria is made to incur

tr: huge debts simply to finance our leaders' personal

aggrandizement?

iii. If the Nigerian citizewy had not believed in comrption

and comrpt tendencies, or not being the direct



)

beneflr:iaiies of tlre comtptron of their leaders, would the

citizelry ltai e concJoned and eulogized comrpt

leader:ihip a.s rrlr!.ch as Nigeria witnesses today?

ir,. Ilocs tlte presenl sjtuation in Nigeria not justify the

tlpes of learlers it gets, or does the followership not

r.!ete''nriue tlre leadcr:"ship? Otherwise, how do we put in

offiee b;iil leadeis rn the first place and, also, sustain

therrr ir o{fice tliereafte.r?

A society c;ur be hest governed aqqsl6ing to the nature of their

trp<1itir''nrl h,rbitat (thc lanr! qrf their country). That is to say, the

physical rni.'rr{rnrrlerrt (r.g. tlre nalrrre of the land) determines the

toughness or call,rness a{'charactnrs of the people in that society,

hecanse rt. is the ',:rtvirclnirient r,,,hich clictates how the people would

make a livile ltr-.''rrr the land arxl, consequently, the relationships

rvhiclr nlrst e,.iist flTIl()ng the members of ihat society, otherwise

kuor-r,n as tlre sll'urfrtre of .its constitution.

I,ejldsrs-h!t_an,d-Gp._o_s!*I-deru

h an alternpt 1o prescribe minimum acceptable yard-sticks for

measuring gr:oil governancfl in l{igeria, a grcup of Nigerians under

the leaders]rip of Chicf Bol;r Ige and Alhaj Lateef Jakande, in 1993,

crafted an 'i\wolowo CreecJ' (norv known as Afenifere credo). The

main pla-nks of the 'cre(lc' are Fecleralism, Democracy, Rule of

Law and Public Welfare which puts 'MAN" at the centre of

national developnrent (e.e l'ree education for all at all levels, free



health services, full and gainful emplol,rnent, and mral integrated

development, etc.)

Chief M.K.O. Abiola had the suppott of Afeniele at Or*'o, under the

chairrnanship ?,f Chief Adekunle Ajasin sr:metimes in i993, only

because he agreed to adopt the Afenifere Credo as his campaign

manifesto. For the same reason, even when all those in Abiola's

"shadow cabinet", including his Vice-Presidential nominee (Alhaj

Baba Gana Kingibe) and his carnpaign manager (Dr. .Tonathan

Zwingrna) abandoned him, later in his poiitical travail, Afenifere

leadership, acting as NADECO, staunchly remained with him

throughout the'June tr2' episode (1993 to 1998).

That single act of courage, by a leadership standing tenaciously by

'good ideas', won syrnpathy for the Yoruba nationalists in 1998. It

became the thoroughfare through which Nigeria's traditional

kingmakers (i.e. Hausa-Fulani) got General Olusegun Obasanjo, a

Yoruba man, into the Presidency in 1999. But can we hope to see if
any such leadership tenacity to 'good ideas' will again be able to

extricate the Nigerian destiny from Obasanjo's sense of personal

destiny?

The Probab-le Axiom

From the foregoing, it can be said that GO#S G&VE ,&F{CE is

a function of GOOD IDEAS and G0CIft I"EADERSIIIF. While
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the phrase 'good ideas,, in my opinion, encapsulates "the.myths,
of good governance, 'good leadership' produces ,the realities,.

If this axiom is acceptable, and if good governance is relative to

each polity, it becomes necessary to restate that the structure of
Nigeria must rest on a suitabre constitution which, empirically,

can be said to be scientific. Mere sentiments of political

practitioners cannot be equated with good ideas. Largely,

sentiments of political practitioners, in Nigeia, may be tantamount

to maximization of opportunities for stealing public funds. Any
constitution which over-centralises authority will, therefore, further

promote comrption in keeping with the political clich6 ,.power

comrpts. Absolute power comrpts absolutely',.

what we are t yr.rg to establish, for now, is an axiom that either in

Nigeria or elsewhere, in this age or in another era, GOOD

GOVERNANCE is a tunction of GOOD IDEAS and GOOD

LEADERSHIP. In my own opinion, the best governance is

achievable in 'm1'th' and in 'reality' only through self-government

in absolute autonomy.

The policy of any over-centralised authority, like in present Nigeria,

is always characteristic in muddle. For instance, let us imagine a

scenario where five men (born by the same parents) live all together
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with their parents, their wives and their children, and find

themselves eating from the same pot in the same kitchen. No matter

how spacious that kitchen is, the situation will, most likely, result in

serious muddles, feuds and acrimonies. The least tolerable thing

that can happen in the circumstance is for each couple to have its

own pot in the same kitchen, but without having to take directives

from either the parents or from each of the other couples as to the

condiments and the methods of cooking the meals. Even then, until

it may be possible for each nuclear family to have its own separate

kitchen, there must be constant discussions among the various

couples with regards to the arrangements of the storage and hygiene

of the cooking utensils and of the kitchen itself.

Tradition al Native Authoritv

Before the advent of British imperialism in Nigeria, each traditional

local government, otherwise known as empire, kingdom, fiefdom or

family hamlet, enjoyed complete autonomy and total self-

govemment. Among such empires were the Hausa kingdoms, the

Bomu empire for the Kanuris and the middle-belt Kwararafa

empire among the Plateau communities. we also had the oyo and

Benin empires covering almost all parts of the Southwest of River

Niger including the Eastem part of the present Republic of Benin.

Among the rest were the numerous other Nigerian kingdoms'



A11 the human activities that resulted in these social institutions

represerrted the culmination of processes of discovery and

deveiopnient of agriculture, but not without the wickedness of
enslavernent of man by man, depending on hrs access to the arsenal

of power.

Althougli the Arabian and the European invasions for the slave

tracle (16t1'to 1911'centuries) and the wars arising from the Fulani

Jilizrds (1804 - 1893) weakened and altered some of the boundaries,

the 'ernerging kingdoms and emirates became the strongest pillars

Ior the adnrinjstrative structure (Native Authoritl,) of the British
rule in Nigeria tlom 1914.

hr other words, irr the ancient feudal arrangements, administrative

po\&'e.r began with our traditional rulers in the various kingdoms,

lleidoms and family hamlets now carled local governments. From

thu experience of the colonization of the North by the Fulani and

tire counter-colonization of the whole Nigeria by the British, all

Nigerian historical tribal groupings, caliphate emirates, regional

kiugdonrs and rnedieval city states coalesced into nations being

rel"ered to now vanously as yoruba, Hausa-F'ulani, Kanuri, Tiv,
ldcima, Igbo, Edo, urhobo, Ibiobio, etc across the South-west,

Iriorlir-west, Nor-th-East, North-central, South-East and South-

suuth zones of Nigeria. The bond of the natur-al links among the

pe,i-rplus of each of these nations is too strong to be broken for the

6
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is presentlY

i ,i-"-i, ,,r, "rS,.1*i{-r_ :- {ili'jip, * :.: i

Power Oscillation ]-. i

with the advent of democracy in Nigeri a in 1952, power shifted to

therebymakingnonsenseoffederalism' , rr.,,,

Thus, the military and their collaborators have, through the back-

r,,,dop;,1ee-tructur.edNigeriafromafederaltoaquasi-unitaryqystem

, of gov-e11nent. ,. . u,_ir ,,. :.

't ,, i r I :' '-t , .,;t,i:' )';lj;

1. Quasi - Unit4rv Constit}tig4

In his ..Foundational Principles for Nigerian Renaissance",

frofqsssr Sola Adgyeye of tl,i" Nigerian Ho5'9 9f Repreggltatives

at Abuja wrote:



*At all levels of biological efistcilce, from
a tiny cell to an ecosystem, furlctiof h
incscapably impaired whrneyer strrctnre
is defective.,

Each of the 36 states is now so weak ttrat it struggles with the local
goven:rnonts between being autonornous frorn and, at the sm.
time, being subordinated to the Federal gdvernment in practicalli
ail major functions which were vested in the old regions. By Decttl
2l of 1998, the military transferred virtually all powers of taxatifl
from the states and local governments to the Federal Governmen0r l

thereby, making the other tier of govemrqtnt, as well,as the l6a '

governments, financially helpless arid, virtually, totally reliant qI
funds from sales of crude oil. Hert€e, the gurrent stridcn! demarrs'

for restructuring, resource ,orii'br, and sovereign 'natioil
oonference

Take it or leave it, the only thing that can give sffength to anl
sustain the unity of the diverse peoplos of Nigeria is TRUE

FEDERALISM - the definition and practiie of which does not g
appear to be clear to neophyte Nigerian pofiticians.

Ennpirioal evidences abound all over the ages to show that, for
peace and progress, distinct national groups are,entitled tor

(0 countries of their own, and
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(ii) , the freedom to pursue their own destinies according to

their own aspirations, lights, cultures, histories and

resources.

The experiences of former Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, where

several nations were grouped together in each to form a single

polity, resulted in ultimate disintegration: one peacefully, the other

violently. These are further proofs that no power can force into a

unitary polity several or many nations with different unique

languages, histories and cultures. Only true federalisnn, by

egreement annong the component nationalities within such a polity,

may be tolerated and sustained.

The Earliest Eluman Settlements.

Rivers Nile, Tigris and Euphrates flow through deserts and have

created oases for human habitation in the Middle-East for about

5000 years. The flooding of the basins and the banks of River Nile

has been constant and regular for adequate food security of the

people of Egypt. On the other hand, the flooding of the land

between Rivers Tigris and Euphrates (Mesopotamia) has always

been unpredictable, hostile, violent and non-reassuring for the

people living along their banks. Therefore, while the people of

-Egypt developed into a kingdom of one pharaoh succeeding another

r in an atmosphere of relative calmness and triumph of irnmutable

order, Mesopotamians settled for aity-states (Ur, Kish, Nippur,

Uruk etc) which have, from time to time, experienced turbulence of

9
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wars and conquests, forcing them to join together, since the

Babylbnia'era, in brtaftdlliah'c'es, tnder a fermanent danger of
falfin! apart;, leading to the conclusion that ihey could be held

together only by strong, fierce and, at tirhes, brutal (yet unstable)
' social and politicblftritltutions.

' Even today, fgvft lodlti betterrconstituted and'iiiLore'6ta6riy along

'' ') River Nile than kaq Ubtrveen Rivers Tigris and Euphrates. 
i

' Britons,'from the period of 'the Act of Uriion (1701I uddtl'warfare

' ' 'to 
annei the Scots, the Welsh and the frisfr #itii Efigl;ifi ;r.id to rule

them, all together, as a unified polity, ialled the United Kingdom,

with only one Parliament in London. Violent re-actions against the

British Government since 1948 have, however;'coriVinced the

British rulers' that each ethnic ehtity, united by ' common

characteristics, should be granted ,o-" measure of social and

ecbnontic autonomy, with separate functions, Under 'different

Ever{ for tei,sons of civilization, th8 British has now lecogrtized that

other groups of the popuiation, built'up through succddiiVe waves

of migration from several European'and non-European countries,
t' pariicularly from the bouritries of the "former gritisfi ' Colonies,

shoutd'also bd granted minority political status to prevent.ireedless

disturbance of the social equilibrium
i .,,it{ i, .i

10



, The r€levance of nationalistn, as a central driving force for demands

fo1, social and economic sovereignty or unfettered social and

, d€monstrated daily in all polities with diverse ethnicities. The
l::, " ,'i

,, ,. Bd$tl, g.]perierye hqq c.onfirmed the argument ,tt-r4t the more

educated, civilized and enlightened a people are,,![e mg{e eager

they become in their pursuit of their national autonomy and self-

govemmeqt. The,reality of good governance (i.e. h4ving in place

,, ..ftS,d$t congtitution, suitable for the structure of the society) has

\.!, been the reason yhy London (capital 9f the United lCngdom)

enjo.ys the confidence of the whole world today as the most

pe4ceful capital of global monetary" markets.

olr. is, therefo1,9, tempted.to ask: "Why, the1, must it be difficult

for each of Nigeria's ethnic separateness to be garlted drre social

and economic autgno+. y, Y,-I.r, the joint 
:onguerar 

(the, B-{tish) of

--allNigeriar.r nationalities has witbdrlyl sincg tf60 and,when the

Hausa-Fulani caliphaJe', ,** of total qubjugatifX -qf Nigeria

appe,F, F alroad. y being manage{?l' ,, ,, . .t * :,

rcr'_t. ). :.

Politics of Productive Competitiqr

W}rcn the Unifed States of Aqerica attained independence from the

British in 1776, each state had total autonomous powersl while the

cenfipl goy.emment, wffi going 9ap.;iP:F- rq ,to,.,1;Tlisition for

autfrority and funds from the states. That was confederation. Ten

10.
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years later, when the delegates of leaders from various states met in
;,\

P[iladelphia to review the situation, the arguments were between

rigid continuation of state powers and strong centralisation of
powers. Those in support of strong state powers were branded

federalists. Those in support of strong central powers were called

nationalists.

The federalists were afraid that strong centralized powers, when

abused, could lead to tyranny. They were also afraid that the contral

government might be inefficientrand impotent, thereby parulyzing

the eeonomy of every state, resulting in abject poverty, for all the

citizens, as we have in Nigeria today. On the other hand, the

nationalists were aftaid that each state was too small and too weak

to withstand possible machination, exploitation and invasion by

foreign countries.

In the end, 
.comrnon 

sense prevailed" Grass-roots social and

economic powers (e. g. education, health, agriculture, transportation,

comrnunication, energy and intemal law and order) were left with

the states, while the powers of American territorial integrity and

defence (e.g. foreign affairs and military defence) were transferred

to the centre. They created central and,state authorities where the

jwisdiction of one would not overlap with the other. That

agreement or constitution, became the reality of achieving good

goven"rance for the people in the American union. That was the

. I' ,

t2



beginning of how Unitcdj$es of America now beearne the boss of
the whole world. ''rl

. 't ''

t'' '
The Nigerian case is a sharp contrast with the American experience.

Here, today, all powers are already with ttre central govemment. At

one time or the other, our cenfral govenunent tras been tyrannical,

inoffective, inefficient and impotent, yet, it assumes an overbearing

posture which eonstitutes grave obstaele to the states' visions and

blocks their paths to progress. konically, empirical evidence has

shown that the politicatr aetors at the centre are not necessarily

better educated, neither are they more politically equipped, nor

administratively more experienced, nor more patriotic in any way

than those operaling at the states. Thus, even when the leadership at

the staie l"evel possessps thp vision, the oapability and the will to
pursue rapid social #iil 

"rqnomic 
aw"ioBment'0ry*u**es which

have direct bearing on local needs and .&diti"rru, they are

obstn-reted by lethargy, mediocrity and graft which aro, most times,

the poliey-choices of the central govemment.

In a multi-ethnic, rnulti-lingual, rnulti-cultural and multi-religious

society, with divergent levels of social and economic development,

a,s we have in Nigeria, and even with our geographical

dissimilarities, the need for a constitultional review is, today; urgent

and imperativo. Hence, our support for the call for a national

conforonce to rqvipw Nigeria's constitutlon with a view to

13



enshrinrng, in, it,true federalism, which,is the. qnly gay- rte fagilitate

the practice of good govemance in this countr]. r; .1j,1f, 17 36

ltr,,.; 'i Obstacles to Good Goveruance

, ,,, The usefulness of the structure-ihtq whlch a polity is constituted can

be measur,ed, for the purpose of good gqyernance, by.the functions

a\lssaie$.to qagtr conptitrront part. \n a pootly.-struvt.91ed po\ity as

we haye in ,Nigeria; lachieviryg- good gorenaanSel will,.,forever,

remain qrnigpge or a'm;,rth;,

,/i , , i"r ,ii :. ,t , , i,lil i , i: il t_t,"r. :

, (i) ,for as long as the Federal Govprrunent,remains veryzealous

,to attraet,to jtself all powerg to gollgct;all taxes (o.g. Decree

-iirr .!,\..t 2t of 1998) an{ to tqke. all decisions.,for all,,leyels of
. govenuqen! (iupluding thg local- gouncils) rnelety in. prder to

extend thg, froqtiers of its gwn largegs,e;

(iD when.lhgrl.aggregation .and r4aximiZa.tion of 'power,to the

j . -qentre'are,the reasons for the copsta4t feudq arldrjgstability

of governrnent; | ,

,, ;-q,l(iii) when the system promotes, thegnisappropgiaJion of public

, ,r,', ,' , .funds by each subordinating le.y,g! of,govgrpme-r.rt.ftom top

,; [r , to bottom withgut arV anthqrylty being able or ulilling to

(iv) .,when leaders ?rE'troldlng S;,rtg pqlilical pgwer without

,siy,'ing,4(equate peougig,U/p;otectipn to fire liyps-and, property

t4



eud (v)

of the citizertry, and without extending necessary welfare

services to them;

if the few leaders in power continue to share and accumulate

for theit a\{n pesonat and families' indulgences most

factors of the nation's economic production (slogans about

privatization notwithstanding).

Good govemance will remain a mirage, in Nigeria, because the

battle for achieving it will always be fierce against the resistance of

those self-acclaimed leaders, who have all factors of economic

production already stockpiled in their back pockets!

True Federalism

The major responsibility of any govemment is to seek the welfare

of its people, and, for this to be achieved, a nation requires political

stability predicated on democratic ethics. Democracy, as a form of

political arrangement, presupposes, for its sustenance and survival,

an understanding, amongst the diverse sections of the polity, of the

rules of the game and the equitable sharing of the revenue accruing

from the polity's resources. The more proliferated and varied the

ethnic nationalities constituting a country are, the more difficult it is

to reach a consensus on the main issues that need to be resolved to

make meaningful co-existence real. Therefore, the greater the scope

of self-government granted to each of the ethnic nationalities in the

12.
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areas of economy and social welfare, the more peaceful their co-
existence within one sovereign country.

We can be rest assured, therefore, that either as a ,mfh, or .in

reality', Nigeria cannot 'achieve good governance, without
having determined the right structure of its society, according
to the diversity of its ethnicity. It is not possible within a .Unitary,

constitution. It is also not possible within a .euasi-unitary,

constitution - the tlpe being presently experimented. It is only
possible within a well-structured truly 'Federal' constitution.

General Principles of Federalism

I should, at this point, present the assumptions on which my
position on the issue of true federalism is premised, in order to
underscore that it is a sine quo non for the survival of our country,

Nigeria.

Under a true federal arrangement, there are two tiers of
government - the central government and the govemments of the

federating units (otherwise caled states). The federal arrangement

in those countries, where it has worked successfully (e.g. usA,
canada, Australia, India, etc) evolved from historical unions of
diverse ethnicity, geographical separateness and language

dissimilarities put together by negotiated agreements among

peoples of the federating units. But, by contrast, the Nigerian

15
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federation started as a uniori forced on us by the British. The

regions, which were the initial federating components, were later

progressively split into states created on demands, considered by

the military, without consistent clear-cut principles other than

nepotism and transient, most times, selfish pressures.

rr any federation, as in any unitary polity, local government

administrations are mere geographical, zonal or district departments

created by each state government for the ease of allocating

functions, supervising, monitoring and controlling the maintenance

of the amenities provided by the states, using the instrumentalities

of primary facilities such as primary schools, primary health clinics,

markets stalls and motor parks etc. In other words, a unitary

arrangement has one central government with possibly several

levels of divisional, district, local or parish administrations while

a federal system has two tiers of governments, namely, central and

states only.

ln a proper federal arrangement, the central government is saddled

with functions that would unite the various federating units (states

or regions) and such functions would be listed to avoid

controversy. A11 the residual (non-listed functions) are the

preserve of the federating units. while listed functions are known

l7



and identifiable, the residual functions are not
only recognisable by inference and deduction.

as clear-cut, being

(ii)

That is why, in some federations, there are concurrent functions
which are always listed in order: i.e.

(D to enable the central and the state governments to
participate voluntarily, depending on the available

resources and needs; and

to enable the central govemment to intervene where there

are needs and a federating unit lacks the resources, but
without such a caveat that the involvement of one

invalidates the authority of the other -- as it is currently
the case in Nigeria. Such a caveat, by implication, wrongly
transfers all the listed concurrent functions to the exclusive
preserve of the central government.

15.

In the present situation of Nigeria, nations with distinct languages,

historical, cultural and political affinities, have been adulterated

during military misrule, as characteized by arbitrary state

boundaries.

Arising from the foregoing, the folowing questions become
pertinent:

(i) Should each of Nigeria's existing 36 states (and perhaps

with more to be created in the future) be the federating unit

18



in preference to adopting each of the six zones (namely:

North-West, North-East, North-Central, South-West, South-

East and South-South) as the federating unit?

(iD Should each resulting tier or level of government (Federal,

Zonal, State or Local Government) be self-coordinating, OR

one and any of the levels be made subordinate to the other?

The answers to these two questions can be found in the distribution

of functions and allocation of authorities.

16. Distribution of Functions and Allocation of Authorities

The zonal or regional configuration shall, in my opinion, have to

be introduced as the federating unit and as a useful coordinator

of state activities within every zone or region. I am, therefore,

suggesting that functions be allocated as follows:

(a) Exclusive Lesislative List for the Central Government

D Citizenship, Naturalization, Immigration, Deportation of Non-

Nigerians, Extradition, Passport and Visa;

ii) Foreign Relations and External Affairs generally;

iii) Common Legal Tender, Currency, Coinage, Central Bank and

Exchange Control;

iv) Defence, Armed Forces, Arms, Ammunition and Nuclear

Energy;

v) Custom Duties and Aviation Control;

19



vi) census, Territorial Boundaries and Election to the offices of
President and Vice President;

vii) Award of national titles and honours;

viii) Federal Police and Federal Civil Service;

ix) Pension and Gratuities (for federal public servants?);

x) Public Holidays.

(b) Zonal Legislative List (to be held in concurrence with the states

within the zone).

(D Transportation including: Airports, Railways, Waterways

and Trunk Roads;

(ii) Pollechnic and University Education;

(iiD Borrowing within and outside Nigeria;

(iv) Commercial and Industrial monopolies, Excise Duties and

Control of Capital Issues;

(v) Consular and Trade representation;

(vi) Mines and Minerals (including petroleum mining)

(vii) Copyright;

(viii) Drugs and poisons;

(ix) Incorporation of Companies, Insurance, Patents, Trade

Marks, Business names, Profit and Capital Gains;

.-(x) Energy, Post and Telecommunications;

(xi) Produce Inspection for Export;

(xii) Banking; etc.

(xiii) Creation of states;

20



(xiv) Election to the offices of the Zonal Prime Minister,

National Assembly, Zonal and the State Legislative

Houses;

(xv) Regional/State Police; Prisons, Evidence and Fingerprints;

(xvi) Research in education, health, agriculture and technology,

etc., school curriculum and general examinations;

(xvii) Public holidays;

(xviii) Regional Civil Services

(xix) Pensions/Gratuities for Regional Public Servants.

(c) State Leeislative List

A11 residual powers, in addition to all the functions listed under

Zonal Legislative List, should be given to each of the 36 states. In

the event of the Zonal Legislature making a law on any function

which has earlier been legislated upon by the State, such function

shall be jointly negotiated, formulated, financed, implemented,

controlled and co-ordinated according to the degree of the benefit

derivable by each of the two or more authorities concerned. In other

words, a joint-venture approach should be adopted.

Local Government List

The powers and functions of the local governments in a state will

remain as may be prescribed by the House of Assembly of that

State.

(d)

21



17. Social and Economic Self-government

For the avoidance of doubt, and for purpose of emphasis, we wish

to state that it is imperative, if there must be progress and

development, that each ethnic group should have absolute

access to and control over all its social and economic functions.

In other words, restructuring the Nigerian polity for decentralizatjon

and devolution of authorities and functions is imperative now for

the development of more useful, durable, and relevant social and

economic infrastructures which can promote individual citizenrs

educational consciousness and welfare, and which can reduce

comrption and poverty in Nigeria.

Autocratic leaderships often prefer to destroy education and hoist

poverty on the populace in order to command their citizens'

credulity and obedience, as we are witnessing already in Nigeria. In

order that poverty and ignorance would not be elevated to

uniformity across the land, we must let each zone handle the

human resources development (i.e. education) and the socio-

economic welfare of its ethnic population. Therefore, education and

economic welfare packages should stop being Federal Government

flrnctions.

Resource Mis-Control

The democratic experiment of the First (1963-66) and the Second

(1979-83) Republics failed because of the massive rigging of the

18.
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1954 and 1983 elections. By July 1985, Major General Ibrahim

Babangida oveithrerv Major-fleneral Muhamma.du Euhari who

took porver fiom civilian President Shehu Sliagari on 1" January

1984. tle became the first seif-sty'led Military President of Nigeda

and rernainerl in power until July 1993. Generals Sani Abacha

(1993-1998) antl Abdul Salami Abubakar (1998 to 1999) took turns

as rnilitary heads of Governrnent to l\{ay 29, 1999 respectively,

with the latter handing over power to an eleeied President after

another trying spell of urilitary dictatorship.

A11 along, military rule had trred a sizcable number of moul'eau

riehe from among the soldiers and thein eontraetors frorn the

spoils of the 'Biafran' civil war and the mismanagement of the

nation's oil money thereafter. This same nouveau riehe. together

with the wealthy salary earning retired soldiers, beeame so

stupendously rich as to be able trt purchase powel fiom the Perlice.

the Independent National Electoral Corninission ancl the poorer

citizens anlong the voters in succcssion to the military in 1999' By

apparently enftrrcing the so called poiicy of joining mainstream

politics, this class *t' rveaithy soldiers-turned:poiiticians ensured

that the poor poiittcians from the South-\4/est Zone, rn'hci won

elections in 1999, on the basis of Awcllo'wo's welfarist ideology,

have now beer totall ,v repla.oed with money politics.
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i9" Citizens of the Federal Government at Abuia

Paradoxically, since the advent of the military rule and up to now,

the richest Nigerians are found among salary-earning public

officers, while factory owners and professionals are being

steadily pushed into penury. while the 120 million common tax-

payers are the citizens of state and local governments, the majority

of the "upper-class citizens", namely the rulers, their contractors,

and the numerous public officers (many of who award government

contracts to themselves and use the balance of government's annual

budgets to fuel govemment vehicles for their personal comfort and

to service their personal and family aggrandizement) - all of who

combine to constitute the nation's 6'rent-seekers" - belong to the

Federal Government which concentrates its energies and resources

on satisfiring their private wants and pleasures.

In the meantime, the Western Powers, through their agencies -

World Bank and Intemational Monetary Fund (IMF) - continuously

exploit the naivity and credulity of the successive rulership since

1975 to teleguide and manipulate Nigeria's economy to suit their

own hidden economic agendas.

Is there any surprise, therefore, why achieving good governance in

Nigeria, with this experiment, has totally become a mirage - a

'myth' rather than a 'reality'?
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The smooth-running of any administratioir, and ttre ccrdial inter-

relationship among the various tiers of goverru:nent and levels eif

administration, depend ntainly on the eruclition, trainiilg, exposure,

experience and incliiration (evil-doing or developmental, e.g.

eorruption, selfishness, nepotism, obsessive desire to stick

indefinitely to public office by all meaos, creativity, frugality,

accountabilitl) of oltr political ieadership at e1/er,v level of

adrninistration.

ln a unitary ancl parliamentary polity like Britain, politieal tutelage

begins with ward eouneillorship to the ntemborship of the Central

Parliament. Sirnilarly, in a federal system, like in II.S.A, political

tutelage also starts with wartl eouneilXorship, then Mayor,

Governor, Senate and President. In Nigeria, however, where access

to money determines at what level to stafi a political career,

political tutelage may begin directiy at the Fresidency" And, that is

why, the propensity for evil-doing in politics is likely to be more

profound among Nigerian politieians than in the more advanced

countries. Any worrder, therefore, that there seems to be a real

shortage of intelligent political leadership in rmost, if not all, of the

existing levels of government in Nigeria today?

This propensity for evii aceounts largely for the utter laek of

honesty and eomprehension of the sitr:ation on the part of those
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who direct and administer the affairs of our government in both

tiers and at all levels. It is worse at the local government level,

where it is not unusual for illiterates, in a practical sense, to become

chairmen of councils whose staff are reratively poorly-educated and

are both unexposed and inexperienced. This situation partly

explains the comrption, otherwise referred to as "weekly pools",

whose proceeds are earned from direct stearing of public funds and

are shared by local politicians and career officers without

compunction at that level of government. Does this explain on-

going public debates on whether much funds should be entrusted to

that level of government?

Also, frequent and prolonged military interventions in politics have

denied Nigerians the much-needed opportunity to master the art of
civil and democratic govemance.

Most Nigerians, who were born since 1960, have spent greater

proportions of their lives under military rule. It is, therefore, not

unusual for such Nigerians to have taken after the class of wealthy

serving and./or retired soldiers and their contractor-agents. The habit

of seeking wealth without sweat, which this situation has bred, is

perhaps the most potent propelling force for the prevalence of
armed robbery, cultism, fraud, and political gangsterism in our

country today. As a result, private business initiative is being
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strangulated; while inflation and unemployment are fast rising

beyond control.

As a way of coping with the resultant malaise, most Nigerians now

look up either to government for patronage or to the prayer-revival

senrices of the various gospel ministries which now abound in their

thousands throughout Nigeria, preaching easy prosperity for their

adherents rather than salvation of souls.

In divilized societies, if you want fame, a profession would be yotr

choice of learning and place of occupation. On the other hand, most

Nigerian professionals today seek money in preference to fame.

Among such professionals, you have doctors of medicine veering to

dry-cleaning today and to transport business tomorrow. In the

advanced societies of the world, every professional struggles daily

to be counted among the best lawyers, the best ophthalmologists,

the best architects, the best neuron-surgeons, etc. Our own thinking

does not follow a similar pattern in Nigeria, particularly where the

direction championed by various leaderships recognize wealth for

its own sake alone.

Even though the best brains in the country are supposed to be in the

government to enable the rulers make the most progressive policies

for the development of the society, the opposite is presently the rule

in Nigeria, because those who rule us do not look at leadership as
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the pursuit of any decision for developing the society. The

professionals serving in government have been totally rendered

indolent by ttro rulers, particularly those rulers with the military

antecedents, in order to enable the mlors maximize the

entlu'orremenl of self-interest by dealing directly with the dubious

('4i9') self-employerl "briefease-car"r'_uing professionals" on the

business streets of Nigeria.

Land of Nlilk an0Honey

Our gr"eat country, Nigeria, is richly endowed. The weather is

clement and friendly for health and for agriculture. The land is a

goldmine with its bowel preserving an un-quantifiable amount of

petroleum and solid rninerals. But, unfortunately, nothing compares

with our sad story where numerous school leavers are yoked with

unemplolnnent and gnnding poverty while the privileged few are

living on the weatrth of the state like possessed oppressors.

At this stage, is it asking for too much to request the concerned

professionals to help, if not in all othel things, at least, in working

out the clarity of understanding in this matter of structure and

devolution of autononny, so that each ethnic zone, inspite of the

Federal Government, should have the autonomy and the authority

to develop its soeio-economic infrastructure and to promote its own

edueational, seierrtific, technological and industrial potentials at its

own pace and in its own ligtrt? Thai seems to be the only way that
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centralized uniformisation of ignorance and poverty would not

work more quickly to pull all of us down!

After all, it is now empirically well-estahlised beyond, any

reasonable doubt, that rather than natural resources like minerals

(e.g. petroleum), it is the quality of the human beings - i.e. their

skills, their moral uprightness, their disposition to the well-being of

all members of their society, their belief in and commitment to the

socio-economic advancement of their environment, their patriotism

and pride in their community - which determines whether a polity

develops or not, and even the rate of such development.

Mere Celebration of Powers

Recent phenomenal technological and socio-economic growths and

developments experienced by the "East Asian Tigers" like

Hongkong, the Koreas, Japan, Malaysia, and even Botswana (a

small Southern African country bereft of any tangible mineral) bear

out the assertion that the quality of leadership, rather than physical

natural resources, determines the social and economic development

and progress of a society. While the enlightened leaderships of

those countries were busy laying the foundations for their "great

economic leaps" of mid-1980s to 1990s, Nigeria's Military

leadership, and their co-horts in power, according to World Bank

records, frittered away an average of US $10 billion per annum

which Nigeria earned from 1970 to 1985. The total money, which
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was more than enough to develop and stabilize Nigeria's socio-

economic infrastructures and, at the same time, industrialise the

country, was disbursed on mere celebration of powers and,

sometimes, fostering of terror on the Nigerian citizens.

The minority ethnic groups, at the littoral front where crude oil is

being exploited, are becoming most resentful of the majority

ethnic groups who are, themselves, growing jittery and are too

afraid to let go the oil revenue accruing to them via the Federation

Account. The fear of the majority groups, on whose land crude oil

has not been found becomes the basis for the resistance against the

restructuring of Nigeria along ethnic lines. However, if it was

possible for Japan, Singapore, North and South Korea, Hong Kong,

Malaysia, Botswana, etc to exist and to even develop very

remarkably without having crude oil, Nigeria's existing problems

should not have arisen if Nigerian leadership had not been comrpt

and if it had not been bereft of good ideas. Does one need to recall

that there was no cnude oil in Nigeria when the old Western

Region was being developed into almost'an Eldorado'between

1952 and 1960?

In the last fifteen years, since 1989, Nigeria has witnessed constant

budget deficits by the clumsy and unskillful acts of the federal

govefilment. The total income of the federal government in the five
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.r. years between 1994 and 1998 was put at about N1.2 trillion

I ., compared with N3.3 tlllion- g$ thg next four years between June

1f991gnd Apfl!,;2003. The debts (budget deficits) inherited by

Obasaqjo's gov,prnment in 1999 was put at N400 billion (including

N250 billion budget deficits from Aldul-Salam Abubakar

Admiqistration). Those debts (budge1, deficits) had been allowed to

._.,,rQummu1ate tg. N!.S trilllon,..,hY ,May 2003. h other words,

Obpanjg's federal government (excluding the 36 states atd 774

local govemments) earned N3.3 triffigp in four-ypars-.fle over-spent

that income by another N1.7 trillion. :r

Thesg deQts (budget deficits) grew from lo/o of the Gross Domestic

.1.;,: Products (GDP) in 1999io-p"/n-,lltZ"WZ \trtrhen these lo.cal debts are

,,.,. , added to Nigeria's foreign debts qf.about $US 31 billion, the debt

;,,. 1 profile b.-ecomes 86% gf GDP. Re4sqpable repayment pstimates will

gulp betwe en 45oh and 5oo/, of total annual revenug. Most of this

", .,,exp..-epditure qf about N5 ,trillion,ig four years (avgrage of N1'25

,1 .,,"- triJliog per year) hps been substantially incurred pnr.the personal

-indulgences,and the,pleasurable divefsions of those at the corridors

,.,, , .ef powgr. .The.,samp attitude,to governance is,being,replicated in

.,.mos!,of the 36 states andthg,.,774local gove.rqments because of the

., ., h4ln-fisted and thoughtless mix-up of functions gt every level,

aqfl power concentration at the centre. The ultim,4te result is the

;:, , rrniformisation of poverty and the deprivations visited on the

citizens as exemplified by the following: i,
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(i) the professionals, fronting for political leadership in power and

relyingheavilyongovefirmentcontracts,thevaluesofwhich

are always deliberately and corruptly inflated and carelessly

mismanaged, themselves contributed to Nigeria's present

economic malaise;

(ii) most contract projects that are abandoned by the local

contractors(includingthe.professionals)arehaphazardly

funded, thus affecting banking liquidity and the solvency of the

contractors and the professionals;

(iiDmajorityofthemembersoftheNigeriangeneralpublic
consisting of artisans and petty traders, are now starving with

their children and are dying in unprecedented numbers;

(iv)thewell-to-dopeople,whowatchvaluesoftheirassetsand

savingsdiminishingandevaporating(whilepublicofficersare

swimminginpublicflurdsarrdluxury)arebecomingmost

afraid to save further;

(v)theinabilityofgovemmenttopaygratuitiesandpensionsto

retired public servants, including the police and the soldiers, is

an added area of frustration to the senior citizens of Nigeria;

(vi) the resultant total disinvestments by agricultural and factory

producers are leading to excessive importation, deficit balance

ofpayments,hlper-inflationandrisinggeneralunemployment;

(vii)thedesperationoftheunemployedable-bodiedpeopleresultsin

general delinquent and criminal behaviours of especially the

youths, and total disregard for law and order;
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(viii) the lack of capacity for the security operatives to anest the

situation and the total degeneration to open, brazen and much

resented extortion of bribes have become serious irritations to

the general public;

(ix) the anger by everybody everywhere is manifesting in public

frustration and disenchantment exhibited on the streets, in

motor-parks, in markets, in mosques and churches; and

(x) the govemment's reactions to people's anger, if not properly

; handled, might lead to bloody resistance and violence.

Before we know it, the much awaited local government reforms

would have, apart from the game-plan by the powers-that-be to
{r'{ ;..q.i:'ivoiO elections, in the meantime, become another structural muddle

.,.. to whittle down the authorities of the state governments over loc6tr

'l: councils with a view to strengthening the hold of the federal

r goverrnert in appropriating funds allocated to the local

governments to cushion the federal government's budget deficits

and to sideline the Supreme Court's interpretations of the

constitution over the matter.

Mainstream Politics

Many people.do not understand that delvrocracy is the rule of the

majority, rather than the rule by unanimity. This distinction

explains the absurdity in the argument of those who insist that

people must join the mainstream of Nigeria's politics in order to
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benefit maximally from the Federal Government's largesse. But do

those people realize that when everybody joins the so-called

mainstream politics a one-party system results? Do they appreciate

that, under a one-party system, people's. opinions are muzzled, their

rightr are:curtailed, dictatorship flourishes, offisiphcomrption.and

abuse of office become the rularather than the exceptiorfl

The longer Nigeria continues to base its"hope of development on

oil-revenues, the longer all of us, in,Nigeria, will remain held

down together by 6development equilibrium trap' to face

eventual national disaster. , .i.,,.

Mainstream politics is fast becoming a most popular slogan because

majority of Nigerians want to share as fast as possible ftom the

cornrption of the oil money. Comrption is now taking on a,life of
its own in Nigeria. It has begun to exist for itself Comrptiqn tends

to fuel inflation, with the combined effects of both.leading to a

serious disaster which may soon begin to stare most iNigerians

squarely in the face!

Ordinarily, at present, over-centralization of powe-rs and authoriti-as

breeds maximum inefficiency and comrption, solrpuch that Nigeria

is today one of the poorest countries and, perhaps, the mos.t comrpt

country in,the whole world. What, then, will happen if, in addition,

the country adopts a unitary constitution 'r, 
",sns:party 

state?,
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Today;'Nigeria has the largest concentration of ethnic nationalities

on earth, who still lack the right to self-determination. They are

Yoruba, Igbo, Hausa-Fulani, Kanuri etc. It remains a self-deception

for Nigeria to wait for complicated processes of 'Constitutional

Amendment' before tackling the problem of delicate diplomacy

needed for restructuring the country.

,What is clear to those of us who belong to the school of true

democratic federalism is that even when it is clear that

dernocracies have no fixity of purpose, federalism is a good

weapon for ethnic zonal negotiations towards harm6nious co-

,habitation. Nigeria will e:tperience no economic development

under the present confused 
;state of affairs. Definitely, a unitary

one-pfrty system of govemment for a multi-national and multi-

cultural state like Nigeria will produce a Supreme President with

Maximum Powers, but that may speed up the race to disaster. That

may be the smoothest path-way to" immediate fascism and, perhaps,

to be accompanied by sneaking and slinking 'guerrilla' damages.

This kind of situation led io the creation of a 'safe haven' for the

Kurds in kaq, O* ro,,O":re a lot of blood had been spilled'

Good Governance

Good governance is measured in terms of

(i) diplomatic and military superiority of a country;

27.
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(ii) political stability of its govemment;

(iii) peace and security for the rives and property, of its
citizens;

(iv) its economic self-dependency; and

(v) social welfare system which presupposes that .MAN,

is the unit of national development.

These can only be achieved with men of 'good ideas' and

politicians with the conviction that holding power is not for
personal indulgences and pleasurable diversions of the rulers but,

primarily, for the promotion of the welfare of the public, and the

development of economic infrastructures of the country. In such

policy, decentralization of power and devolution of authority should

be preferred to the present egoistic iurogance being paraded in
Abuja. It takes extraordinary leaders to pursue the virtues of good

governance without falling into the trap of delusion and abuse of
power.

The Cme for National Conferences

Nigeria's position can be likened to the story of some travelers who

wanted to travel to different locations like Badagry, Ijebu-ode,

Benin City, Yola, Calabar, Jos, Sokoto, etc., but who were

persuaded to embark onto a passenger-bus, the destination of which

was not disclosed to them.
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After the bus had left ojota Motor park in Lagos, the Lekki-bound
passenger asked the driver to first drop him in Lekki before going
anywhere else; at the same time, the passenger for Sokoto insisted
on being first taken to Sokoto before the driver courd go to other
places. Similarly, passengers bound for Maiduguri, for Enugu, for
Zungeru' etc were equally anxious to reach their respective
destinatiohs first. when their arguments became persistent and the
resultant acrimonies became too intolerable, the driver stopped the
bus and demanded that the matter be first resolved before he would
proceed any further on the journey.

There were two alternative solutions, namely:
(a) the passengers might disembark there and then so that each

of them could take another vehicre whose destination fitted
, his or her own direction; or

(b) if they insisted on going together in that same bus, ail the
passengers had to agree freely among themserves to draw
up a plan of movement which would attract the
consensus of alr of them - even if the journey wourd take
several weeks before terminating at the last passenger,s
destination.

Nigeria is the passenger-bus. It has travered for over 43 years(since
1960) with none of its passengers reaching his/rrer intended
destination: the argumeni about where to go first is stil raging on
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fiercely.ThereisnodoubtthatNigeriaisblessedwithenough

natural and human resources to build a very prosperorls countiy of

which we could all be proud, but she has the misforlune of a

misdirected leadership with a mispraced vision. That is'why good

governance is not yet a reality in Nigeria'

Therefore,itismybeliefthattheonlyroadleftforustopursuethe

goalofinstitutionalisinggoodgovemanceistolistentoeachother

for a change - i.e for Nigerians to be allowed to discuss what Ji our

targetdestination;whetherthenation,svehicleisgoingtowards

that destination or whether going away from it' It is high time to

stop the bus and to resolve the problem of how to reach wherever

we may eventualiy agree that we want to go'

Beforetruefederalismcanbeachieved'eachofthenationalities

thatmakeupNigeria-particularlyfromthesouth-West,South-

East and South-South zones of the country - should begin

immediately,withoutfurtherdelay'its.separat'enational

conferences; with a view to reviewing and re-writing separate

constitution's each for the Yoruba, the Igbo' the Edo' the Urhobo'

the Ijaw, the Annang and the Ogoja nations etc'' as if each would be

administered as a separate entity. Most likely, that may stimulate

andgingerthevariousnationalitiesintheMiddle-Belt,theNorth-

WestandtheNorth-Easttofollowsuit..indouble-quick-march,''
li
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In the end, all the emerging national constitutions could assume

domestic autonomy, particularly, in transportation (including

railways, waterways and airway services), energy and

,gomnrunication and, at the same time, specify what authority to

surrender to the Federal Government at an Atl'Nigeria national

conference.

29. The Epitome of Nigeria's Political Predicament

In an attempt to deal with the discourse as appropriately as possible,

I have sought to define my idea of good governance, I have pointed

my finger at the implications of the words myth and reality as I

understand them. I have drawn a little bit from Nigena's history

and political past. I have discusSed, at great length, the country's

present conditions. I have laboured to avoid partisanship in order to

present an intellectual discourse rather than a partisan exposition. I

have endeavoured to put a strong rope on the line which you, my

dear distinguished Concemed Professionals, can all hold to reach

the conclusions on the myths and realities of achieving good

governance in our country.

May I recapitulate now my obsen'ations on this question as

follows:

(i) our political past has created serious problems for the

achievement of good governance;

(ii) majority of our rulers do not have the imagination to create

the conditions necessary for good governance,
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(iii) there is noticeable low-level capacity in a preponderance of

those who seek political offices;

(iv) there is a recklessness in our body politics which is

attractive to only political actors whose value systems are

base;

(v) there are too many men and women seeking leadership roles

without anyprinciple;

(vi) lack"of adequate preparations and right exposures on the

part of political office-seekers predisposes Nigeria to the

endemic danger of leadership failure;

(vii) Nigerians have experienced three republics since 1960, each

of which has failed to deliver the nation from poverty and

underdevelopment;

(viii) even if a generally acceptable administrative structure is

designed for Nigeria, governance may not be good unless

the political actors are imbued.with the right vision and they

act with good motives;

(ix) there is a glaring atmosphere of loss of faith in the political

leadership which is now manifested in the frustration among

the citizenry;,

(x) comrption has attained Nigeria's single most notorious

obstacle to development;

(xi) the hopelessness, which Nigeria's rulers have engendered, is

responsible for the alarming exodus of young Nigerians and

professionals migrating to other countries;
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(xii) the structural a:rangement of the country, in terms of the

relationships for the purpose of administering it, is

antidevelopment;

(xiii) good governance is not yet attained in Nigeria because the

political leadership has so far refused to listen to Nigerians

so that their best interests could be served; and

(xiv) good governance is not an impossible goal to achieve, but

only the best, in character and capacity-building ability of

the nation; can take the long, difficult walk to it.

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is my prayer that, since Nigerians are now being

restive, may Nigeria not experience "wars of every citizen against every

citizen".I thank you for your attention.
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PROFILE OF CHIEF BISI AKANDE

chief Bisi Akande, bom from a long lineage of wariors and

Adrrrinistrators, hails from Ila Orangun.

An Associate Member of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries,

Chief Akande has also been honoured with a Fellow of the Institute of Cost

and Management Accountants. chief Akande holds the honourary

doctorate degree of the LADOKE AKrNTot.A LNIVERSITY,

OGBOMOSO in Business Administration. He also \\,on ,OODUA

EXCELLENCE AWARD 2003' of the Egbe omo yoruba of North

America.

He serued British Petroleum, a Nigerian petror Marketing

company, between 1963 and 1979 before he became Secrerary to the oyo
State Govelxment under Chief Bola Ige.

He began his political career as a councilor in Ila Local

Government from r97l to 1979. Dunng the period, he represented Ila and

odo-otin L,ocal Govemments at the 1977 constituent Assembly which

wrote the 1979 Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria. He later

becarne the Deputy Govemor, having been unanimously elected by the

oyo State House of Assembly, in 1982. Together with chief Bola lge, he

was detained, in various prisons by tlie military, for three years - (19g4 to

1 e86).

on the retum to civilian adrninistration in 1999, chief Bisi Akande

won the election to become the Executive Govemor of Osun State for the

four years from May 29 , 1999 to May 28, 2OO3 .



' chief Bisi Akande holds many chieftaincy titles amongst which are

Asiwaju of Ila-Orangun, Agbaakin of Oke-Ila, Balogqn of.Aramoko,

Basorun of llobri, Apesin of rlase, and Jagunmolu oodua of Ijebu-rfe,

etc.

ln April, 2007, chief Bisi Akande delivered a lecture on 'poverty

Reduction h A Delicate Democracy' to the faculty of Basic Medical

sciences, college of Medicine, university of Ibadan. Similarly, in

February, 2003 he presented a paper on "The obstacle To peace .Irr

Nigeria" being the second edition of the Political Science Lecture Series of
Babcock Univeriity, at Ilishan. He also delivered a speech on "yoruba

Culture And Economic Development For Yoruba People In Nigeria And ki
The Diaspora" as a Key-Note Address to the llft Annual National

Conv€ntion of Egbe omo Yoruba in North America at oakland, californi4

United States of America in August, 2003.

Chief Bisi Akande is a co-author of lla-Orang_un, the principal

City of [gbomina Land. His other works include A Fresh Start in Osun

State, Moving Osun State to Prosperity, The Inner Mind: The Spirit

that Moves Osun State Forward, and Restructuring: Nigeria,s

Approach to True Federalisrn.




